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Trending now

8 celeb couples who
stayed friends after
divorce

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

These Bollywood celebrity couples
prove that exes can be friends,
even after a divorce.
Who said you can’t be friends
with your ex? »

Karnataka Congress…MLA
6. Interim budget
Ghanta Ghar blast 7. Germany Huawei ban
…
Gopal Rai
8. Prakash Raj
SC Sabarimala row 9. Glass movie
Food catering
10. Australian Open



Mamata concludes
United India Rally
with a roar

PM: Opposition
15 countries without Virat, Anushka enjoy
crying ‘bachao,
armed forces
a day out at Aus
bachao’ at Kolkata…
Open
rally

Family feuds that
have rocked India’s
leading business…
houses

News The Indian Express

Kerala couple who plunged to death from
Yosemite cliff while taking selfie were
Though a forensic
pathologist
confirmed no drugs were
drunk,
reveals
autopsy



present in their bodies, laboratory tests found the same…
element used in common alcoholic beverages beer, wine, hard
liquor were present.
Sponsored  IFFCO-TOKIO

Pimpri Chinchwad, MH

IFFCO TOKIO Policy Covers Unlimited
Family Members
No medical test on enrolment for age up to 55 years and No
limit on number of persons covered under the policy. Get a…
quote today!
Style Latestly

Koffee With Karan 6: KJo Announces
Abhishek Bachchan-Shweta Bachchan
We
have to hand
it to Karan
Johar for Way
his sense
of humour.
Episode
In The
Quirkiest
Possible!

Today

Mon

Tue

Wed

31° 16°

31° 14°

28° 15°

29° 13°

Featured Picks



10 most outrageously expensive
divorce settlements
Yahoo India

15 countries without armed forces

Lifestyle Yahoo Lifestyle

'The fastest I have ever lost weight':
Jessie James Decker shares diet that
Jessie James
Decker credits
one specific
gave
her major
results,
quickdiet - which is on



'Petta' vs 'Viswasam': Why Tamil
movie collection reports inflated

sale now - for helping her quickly lose her baby weight.
Style Bollywoodshaadis.com

Sania Mirza Makes First Appearance Post
Izhaan's Birth, Twins With Sis Anam On
For
the first
time ever, Anam
has now made her debut on small
Kapil
Sharma's
Show
screen with Sania, on The Kapil Sharma Show. Sania and…
Anam can be seen twinning in striped outfits as they feature
on the show together for the first time.
Sponsored  BankBazaar

Yahoo India Finance

Yahoo India Lifestyle



Salary Above Rs.30,000? Top Credit
Cards for You
Get cash back, joining bonus, zero annual fee, great discounts
and much more on credit cards. Compare from over 55+ credit
…
cards and apply now!

Ranveer Singh reveals why he moved into
Deepika Padukone's home after wedding
Ranveer Singh reveals why he moved into Deepika
Padukone’s home after wedding. In an interview, Ranveer said
…
that they arrived at the decision to live in her home and not his
because he didn’t want to displace her. “I’ve grown up seeing
aLatestly
marriage where the attitude is to make it work regardless of
Dear Ravi
Shastri,
Only
Sachin
anything.
'' Watch
this videoNot
to know
more!!!
#RanveerSingh
#DeepikaPadukone
Tendulkar But MS Dhoni Also Does Get





Anger
is a Here's
very basicthe
human
emotion and MS Dhoni has not
Angry,
Proof!
been completely temper free.

Style Filmibeat

Swara Bhaskar: Took Me Years To
Realise I Was Sexually Harassed By A
Actor
Swara Bhaskar has revealed she was sexually harassed
Director
by a director but it took her nearly six to eight years to realise…
what had happened as the culture doesn't teach women to
recognise predatory behaviour. Swara, without taking any
names,



